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From the Daily Chronicle, Friday.

Messrs. Wilcox and Mackin, of Kent
are in the city".

Mr. James Jordan of Dufur, paid us a
pleasant call today.

Phil Smith, oneof The Dalles pioneers
' in very ill at the Cosmopolitan.

The Dalles now has a bill poster,
regulation brusli and paste artist.

The last of the strawberries for this
season at The Dalles, came in today

A number of empty cars went up at
noon today for an excursion in Idaho to
morrow.

Mr. McCo'rkel is buying wheat at his
mill. He turns out a fine quality of
flour now.

Scotty Donaldson a sick man from the
interior was provided for comfortably by
Judge Blakeley today.

Judge O'Day arrived on the noon
train, and will speak democracy at the
Court house this evening.

Hon. Ralph Dement was a passenger
11 r tndav. oh a trio to Burns. He is not
armed, and has no body guard with him

Judge Bradshaw says that Crossen
told him that Morgan said the allega-

tion was false, and that the alligator
knew it.

The new photo, gallery going up on
Second street will be occupied by Mr. J,
TTnrHn nn artist formerly residing in
The Dalles.

A. J. McHarlev of is iu the
city today. He says he'll be holy
smoked if he votes for Weaver Harrity
or no Harrity. y

Seventy-fiv- e cents buys a large fat
'wild cnnae. inst off the wheat fields of

Sherman couutv. They are fine eating

"so an epicure tells us."
Messrs. Chas. Hall, Henry Laurenson

and Mr. Hanson, returned from a days
trunnine vesterdav up in Sherman
county with 62 fat wild geese.

Representative Ellis passed up today,
returning from the big republican jubi-

lee in Portland last night, where 4,000

Harrison men were in procession.

The horse thief who got away night
before last is still a fugitive. The sad
die was taken from a waeon in front of

Lochhead's feed store, belonging to
farmer.

Wm. Wiseman, who has been "out
south," as they say here, intends to
bring au action against the Antelope
Herald for libel. William denies the
oft impeachment.
The steam wood saw now buzzeth

lively songs in The Dalles, and the win-

ter's fuel fills manv a nook under the
trees for want of the commonly ubiqutt

Hit's woodrshed in the back yard.

Hon. L. L. McArthur and Judge
O'Day will address the democracy of
Wasco county at The Dalles Court bouse
this evening. It is to be a grand demo- -

cratic rally, and everybody is invited
A lot more lots will be sold at public

auction tomorrow by Auctioneer AV. H.
Bntts, on account of the city of Dalles
city. Be in time property will never
again be so low in The Dalles as it is
now.

At an auction sale of horses up at the
East End this-afterno- on the only bid
for a fiftv-seve- n dollar horse was six
dollars. As the bidder wanted the auc
tioneer to throw in a bale of hay the
sale was indefinitely postponed.

Very likely that many of the farms in
Wasco county now disfigured with the
mutilating barb wire as- well as other
perishable fences win soon give way to
the Tuna Hedge, and the change will be
a welcome one to everybody.

The gentleman who struck a vein of
kaolin, while digging a well, a bluish
vein which turned white after exposure
to the air; will learn of something to
his advantage by addressing this office.
AVe think he resides in Klickitat county!

Jud. S. Fish is credited with driving
one of the best single roadsters in the
Inland Empire, his favorite horse Sim
Reed; but Tom Kelly says Jud can't
pass him on the road with his pacer ex
cept in one way, thus :

--&3
Speaking about Cleveland's vetoes,

and he himself piled them up far above
all other presidents of the United States
combined; one of the most obnoxious
was his veto of the river and harbor bill,
It shows that he would close the Colum
bia river forever, if he could. "Give
the devil his due?" Yes, give it to him.

There was a fog on the river this
morning and surrounding The Dalles,
which it would baffle London to beat.
They don't come here often, but when
they do they are thick and impressive.
Old Sol dissipated every trace of the fog
by 10 a. m., and the day has been one

; to challenge the admiration of the uni-

verse.
' The wild geese are so thick up in
Sherman county this'' week that when

- alarmed they resemble a black cloud
rising. Charley Hall tells us that he
saw ten acres of them rise in one flock.
The farmers welcome gunners with out- -

J stretched arms, who come there to shoot
- the game; One man has had to replant

'his wheat twice in one place on account
' of the mvriadsof peese ratine the seed.
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''Cut and slash" is the word now at
offices of the U. P. R. and N. P. R. on
Paeet sound. The Northern Pacific
proposes to have the bulk of the busi-

ness from that section, and it is need
less to say that it is getting it. The
Union Pacific, however, is handling a
larger amount of business from there
just now than they have had the pleas
ure of doing for some time past.' North- -

'era officials claim that the Union is get
ting business bv cutting rates, and the
Union replies in kind. It will be re- -

mpmhprPfl that a few weeks ago it was
stated that the Northern Pacific was

accused by the other roads of carrying
five men to Chicago at $30 each, inis
is almost half of the regular first-cla- ss

fare. The Union is now charged with
having recently sold tickets to Chicago
to five men at $29 each.

T)r. Blaiock has returned from the
dedication of the Columbus fair at Chi
cago. There were said to be in the one
building in which the ceremonies took
place 130,000 people, and the chorus, of

6,000 voices was one of the most mter- -

estinc features of the ceremonial. The
two addresses, one delivered by Mr. De- -

pew and the other by Mr. AA'atterson,
were received with a great deal of en
thusiasm, and commented upon as being
the best addresses ever delivered before
an American audience. The only nn- -

satisfactory feature was thatof transpor--

totmnfmrntho riiTtnthn nark, which
was wholly inadequate, but the manage
ment of the exDOsition claim that will
be remedied before the first day of May,
when the great exposition will open
Everv state in the union was represent-
ented there by its officers or place of ex-

hibit, Oregon excepted; and various
were the comments upon this because
of its being the one rare exception.

In a conversation today Mr. E.
Schanno referred to an article in The
Chronicle vesterdav recounting an in
cident on the stage'road in 1866 between
here and Canyon city. The stage was
en route to (Janvon city Iroin ine
Dalles, and it being the fall of the year,
and no passengers on board, was well
loaded with fruit, cigars, etc., etc. Mr.
Schanno was coming this way, and early
on the morning alter the "attacK," in
company with another man, came upon
the upset stage coach on the top of the
ridge, the road descending each way.
Every case of cigars had been opened,
the fruit scattered about, the mail bags
emptied of their contents, etc., by the
Indians. Thev had cut the canvas off
the coach ; taken the mail bags, har
nesses, two remaining horses, but other
wise the "wreck" was saved. After
gathering things together as well as
they could Mr. Schanno and his com
panion came along, meeting Wheeler,
the stage driver, who afterwards re
covered the coach, mail, express, etc,

To show the ignorance of the
Indians in those days respecting
treasure, Mr. Schanno tells an incident
that happened two years before,
in 1864. Tom Howard was coining
out of the mines on" horseback, and he
had about $6,000 in his cantenas for The
Dalles merchants. He was attacked by
Indians and they got away with horse,
dust and all. He was reinforced and
started in pursuit of the Indians. His
cantenas contained a flask of medicine,
and some papers, bills, accounts, etc,
These papers attracted the cupiditv of
the Indian who was riding the stolen
horse, and he would pick out a paper
between drinks, and drop it on the trail
By means of these papers Tom tracked
the Indians fifteen miles, to their night
camp, where they had emptied the gold
dust on the ground satisfied with the
buckskin purses which held it, and thus
the treasure was restored. Tom never
got his horse, but he recovered from a
gun shot wound, received in the fight,
ana still lives in brant county.

From the Daily Chronicle, Saturday.

Mr. . S. A. Kistner has moved to
AVamic from Tygh.

Mrs. Hattie Gilbert of Portland is the
guest of her sister Mrs. T. J. Kelly

Miss Minnie Cahill, and Mr. AVm. E.
Cahill of Goldendale, are at The Uma
tilla.

Collections have been very fine this.
month in the city trade, so our business
men inform us

At the democratic meeting last even
ing the mention of the name of James

Blaine was roundly applauded
Col. Eddy of the Tribune passed

through at noon todav, on his return
from the republican jubilee at Portland

Mr. C. F. Lay and three sisters from
Cleveland, Ohio, have taken up their
permanent home in The Dalles. Mr.
Lay is the secretary of the Columbia
River Fruit company.

The Chicago Herald's petition for the
opening of the wprld's fair on Sundays
has been placed in the Union Pacific
ticket office in this city, and it is being
numerously signed.

Miss Rosa Stannns, the well known
dramatic reader, will appear in some of
her popular characters at the .Metho-
dist church in this city Nov. 15th, in
behalf of the Epworth league.

Hon. G. V. Irwin of La Grande, one
of the candidates for elector, will address
the republicans of this city this evening
anuecounnouse. inis wm close the
campaign in vv asco county. , -

Mr. Beezley, an old-tim- e and highly
respected citizen of The Dalles, who is
quite low with sickness, is reported
about the same today as yesterday, with
very slight chances of recovery.

t- - Hr. H. Horn thinks trie democracy- -

Oregon snouia snDsiae on tne topic
"force" Bill, since the actions of Chair
men Harrity and Murphy to force dem-

ocrats to vote for Weaver. ;

Election returns from all over the
United States will be received at The
Umatilla Tuesday night, and posted on
the large bulletin board in big letters, as
plain as the handwriting on the wall.

Writing from Swift Current in the
northwest territory, as he was bounding
along the Canadian Pacific homeward,
Mr. H. H. Andrews says: '"This is a
Big Country, and, I shall . return to it
sometime."

The day has been one of leading
breezes for sailing craft on the river, and
torturing dust in town ; but in spite of
that the day has been a delightfully
pleasant one, and business of all kinds
more active than usual.

Mrs. Col. Lang is still confined to her
home, and much of the time to her bed1

on account of the accident which oc-

curred to her during the fair, as she was

going to the fair grounds in a buggy in
company with her daughter Miss Annie
Lang.

The democracy of Oregon is very badly
ruptured by the Bossism of Harrity and
Murphy. The Sun, our city democratic
contemporary, says, "vote for AVeaver,
the Telegram says, "stand by the col- -

ors. oting Dy democrats "will be
about evenly divided.

Rev. O. D. Taylor and wife, and two
sons, Dayton and Burnside, accompanied
bv Rev. J. C. Baker, Miss Julia Hub
bard, and Mrs. F. AA Kendall of Buffalo,
N. Y., arrived at The Dalles this morn-
ing. They left Buffalo on the afternoon
of Monday last, and have had a very
pleasant trip. '

At three o clock yesterday morning
the moon shone beautifully, full and
round, but from four to five o'clock fully
one half of it was eclipsed by a passing
planet which could not be seen. The
attention of Mr. S. D. Campbell ,and
others, at Mosier, was attracted bv the
phenomena.

Mr3. Gibson who has recently arrived
from the east and located in our city,
has opened dress making parlors in the
French block, and desires the patronage
of the ladies of The Dalles. AAre are in
formed that Mrs. Gibson is one of the
most competent and efficient dress
makers of the east.

The first dancing party of the season,
given by several of our young men at
Wingates hall last evening, was a decid
ed success, every one seeming to thor
oughly enjoy the evenings pleasure.
The music was unusually good, and the
entire affair reflects great credit on the
instigators.

There was such a jam of teams on the
streets today that pedestrians were com-

pelled to elbow their way-alo-ng in some
places. In front of The Chronicle
offi at 10 ;45 H h chri8man in trving
to pass, crowded Sam Klein into the
gutter, accidentally of course, and came
within 'one of laying him up with a
sprained ankle.

A Portland dispatch says that the
police commissioners have invited Capt.
Spencer to resign as chief of police. ' He
don't propose to do it. His raids on the
gamblers and bawds has made him un-

popular with that element of' sassiety.
It has been hinted that Spencer would
not last long, but this is the first
definite move against him. '

A report comes to us with ill grace, to
the effect that Senator elect Blackman,
of Heppner, says it will be 500 years be- -

fore the Columbia river is open. If he
will himself take the trouble to inquire,
he will find that his constituents who
have sent him to the Oregon assembly,
expect him to materially change his
views upon that point. .

Mr. ATanWoodruff of Tygh, called to
day to offer a very good suggestion. It
is that blank petition sheets be sent to
every precinct and circulated among
voters, asking congress to extend the
time to settlers for the payment of their
balances due on railway lands. This is
just the thing, to do, and there is no
time to lose ; who will constitute him
self a committee of one to draw up the
heading for the petition?

As Bhowing what may be done on the
Columbia when it is a river "free for
all," the Chicago Post says: "The
whaleback steamer Samuel Mather and
her consort Pig No. 105, carried away
220,000 bushels of corn with them.
Marine men say that if McDougall con
tinues to build these whalebacks it will
not be many years before his boats will
carry most of the grain out of Chicago.
The Mather tow carried more grain than
any other tow ever leaving here."

A statement of the receipts and dis
bursements of the Western Union Tele
graph Co., shows that the sum annually
paid for wages to keep up the lines and
operate the same, is greater than the
whole cost of the complete construction
and equipment of all lines in the world.
The average cost of each message sent
has been reduced the past year from
32.5 in 1891 to 31.6 in 1802. The state
ment makes an interesting subiect for
perusal. The question of wages is dis
cussed, and it is shown that the Ameri- -
can lines operated by private parties,
cost .50 per cent less .than European
lines operated by the government.
Western Union profits-fo- r the current
year will aggregate $7,398,000.

-'- Mark'-Lane- - Express- explains- why
Europe can take advantage of the Amer-
ican wheat producer this year. The
glut in the market is due to a sudden
flood of old wheat held over by farmers
in the west who were influenced last
year by the famous "hold your wheat
circular.'.' At New Ybrk, as at Chicago
and St. Louis, the elevators aie over-

flowing, the railroads have thousands of
loaded cars, and there is no room to
store any more. Brisk .foreign buyers,
inspired by low prices,, is expected to re-

lieve the congestion-soo- n. Wheat was
lower at New York yesterday than ever
before in the history of the produce ex
change. This was due to a. glut in the
market.

From the Daily Chronicle, Monday.

Hon. AV. Lair Hill is in the city.

Hon. Pierce Mays is at home with his
ballot for tdmorrow.

The fearful decimation of the ranks of
the Oregon democracy is more and more
observable every day.

Men who profess to be republicans and
who are doing all in their power to de-

feat Harrison, may. be set down as trait-
ors today. .

A stud train of two passenger coaches
passed through west bound yesterday,
being the Spokane edition of the 3 a. m.
train belated for conneition.

The steamer Regulator towed the sun
ken wharf boat over from Rockland yes-
terday, and it was beached on the sands
foot of Washington street, for repairs,

Claude Cooper made a party in The
Umatilla dining room at dinner yester
day think thev were dining at The
Brunswick. Claud knows how to dress
a table and carve a goose.

The Dalles will be able to secure free
delivery postal service under Harrison's
administration. Under Cleveland we
may expect defeat of the contract" for
completion of the Cascade canal.

The last rally of the republicans at the
Court house Saturday evening must be
considered one of the most important of
the campaign. Hon. G. M. Irwin made
one of the best speeches of the season.

What the wool growers of America
think of the democratic plan to destroy
that industry may be judged from the
rousing republican majorities given in
the leading wool states, Oregon, Ohio
and California.

The programme for MissRosa Stannns
dramatic recital at the M. E. church on
the 15th is a most excellent one, includ-
ing scenes from Cleopatra, Nydia, the
blind girl of Pompeii, Paradise and the
Peri, etc. Miss Stannns is "a wonder-
ful elocutionist." '

Behold the spectacle! The demo
cratic state central committee fighting to
defeat the nominees of the convention
that created them ! ! Lordy ; what would
Dr. Chapman say if his ghost could ap
pear from the tomb? Shades of Horace
Greeley defend them !

Threats of fraud, loud and broad,
came from New York, and the reverber-
ating echo from Oregon is heard in the
Telegram. Thus: "Cleveland will carry
New- York because lie mut carry it. If
the democracy is beaten there this time
the name of Tammany will be "Den
nis."

Harry Halstead's sawmill, in Lost
Valley, was nearly destroyed by fire on
the 29th. Loss $600. The mill will be
started up again soon. This mill is lo
cated-i- the best belt of timber in east
ern Oregon, and by turningjont an ex
cellent quality of lumber Harry is mak
ing a success of the business.

The republicans of the state of Wash
ington have every reason to feel satisfied
and more than satisfied with the polit
ical outlook. Their party has been
gaining ground rapidly for the past two
weeks and is still gaining, and is now in
excellent fighting condition. Unless all
signs fail it will win.

BADLY EXCITED.

Boil Murptar and Other Tammany Tools
Flying Abont Oregon.

Under orders from Tammany special
trains and special messengers left Port-
land in- every direction this morning
bearing dispatches to every precinct in
Oregon to the democracy, directing
them to vote the AVeaver ticket tomor-
row.

The train over the U. P. R. reached
The Dalles at 8 o'clock, and a confer-
ence of the faithful was held with As
sistant Chairman Markley at the depot.

Tammany may grow new claws ; Hill
may knife Cleveland ; but if this latest
excitement bears no better fruit else-

where in Oregon than it did here at
The Dalles this morning, the party is
simply ripe for an additional downright
cussing of Murphy and his Bossism.

They will not stand such contempti-
ble trickery, and all the orders through
henchmen in Portland, will not compel
them to abandon their principles erro-
neous as they may seem tons.

.A Remarkable Fact.

In spite of seven or eight hundred
years ot wars, lamine, desolation and
persecutions of Ireland by the British, I
there is one day every four years when
the Irish and British democrat get to
gether in the United States and shake
hands over the bloody chasm of Free
Trade, and vote for the man of their at
choice. '

.. ..... A. Squabble Anywajt. .
Eugene Register. The ballot business

is getting muddled in this county as well
as the other counties of the state since
R.. A. Miller's resignation. The ballots
for tbia county were printed before the
resignation was announced, and the law
states that . in a case of that kind the
name of the withdrawn candidate shall
be scratched from the ballot' and notice
posted in every voting booth in the
county calling attention to the with
drawal. County Clerk Walker has pre
pared euch notices, but Monday
Bilyeau, chairman of the democratic
county central committee, served him
with a notice to place on the ballots the
name of Nathan Pierce in the demo
cratic coiumn as a democratic-people- s

candidate. He will not do so, however,
and there is likely to be trouble over the
matter. But if he did so there would be
trouble also, as no matter how the ballot
is arranged there is likely to be a squab
ble after election, if not before.

Advertised Letter.
Following is the list of letters remain

ing in the postoffice at The Dalles nn
called for, Friday Nov. 5th. 1892.
Persons calling for same will give date
on wmcu mey were advertised
Barger, M H Brisco, J AV (2)
Brown, Miss M Daniels, I N
Dfian, Miss Clara Emerson, John
Green, Geo Hershner, Rev J L
Gomez, John Lorceen,MadaniMrs
Kiethly, J Norton, Peter
McLaughlin, Mrs A Powers, E L
Obrian, Annie Tobin, Miss Henri
Rell, AVm etta
Wood, Frank AVood, Hettie E

M. T. Nolax, P. M

To Settle Under the 3rd Sec. Art,
September 29, 1890.

Department of the Interior, General
Land Olhce, Washington, D.C., Septein
per 3U, layz. -

Register and Receiver, The Dalles
Oregon irs. Referring to office in
structions of Februarv 3, 1891, issued
under the forfeiture act of Sept. 29, 1890,
and of March' 5, 1891, issued under the
act of. 18. 1S91. which
amended the act of 1890 as to cause the
time, within which claimants thereunder
were required to properly present their
Claims, to run irom the date ot the pro
mulgation of the instructions for the
restoration by this office, I have now to
advise you that Congress, by act ap
proved June zo, laaz, amended section
of the act of September 29, 1890, so as to
extend the time, within which persons
actually residing upon the lands claimed
by them might present their claims, to
three vears from the passage of said act
of 1890. '

This latter amendment relates only to
claimants under section three, of the act
of 1890, who actually reside upon the
forfeited lands, and the Secretary of the
Interior, on September 16, 1892, derided
that as to such claimants the time was
extended to September 29, 1893, the act
of February 18, 1891, in so far as it
related to them, having been repealed
by the act of June Jo, 1892, by tmphca
tion. The instructions of March 5, 1891
(supra) will govern vou in the cases of
all other claimants under said act.

Very Respectfully,
(Signed,! . W. M. Stone;,

10-2- 1 w30d Acting Commissioner.

x 'X f
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SB, L. L. CAEMEB.

Stricken Down with Heart Disease,
Dr. Miles Medico Co., Elkhart, Xnd.

Gentlemen : I feel It my duty, as well as
pleasure, to publish, unsolicited, to the world the
enefit ; received Iroin dr. MlLCS RCSTORATIVI

FrMCDfca. was stricken down with Mean
JMseaae and its complications, arapid pulse vary- -

In? from 90 to 140 beats per minute, a choking at
burning sensation in the wind pipe, oppression

in the chest,THOUSANDS mucn
in the re

gion of the heart and below lower rib, pain in the
arms, shortness of breath, sleeplessness, weakness
and general debility. The arteries in my neck
would throb violently, the throbbing of my heart
could be heard across a large room and would
shake my whole body. I was so nervous that I
could not hold my hand steady. 1 hatm oem
vnder the treatmnt of eminent phytieiaiu,
and have taken gallon of Patent Medicine
without the least benefit. A friend recom
mended your remedies. She was cured by Sr.
Wiles' remedies. Ihave taken -
three bottles of your New fT I I fj ST JHeart Cure and two bottles WW It W
Merrine. My pulse Is normal, I have no more
violent throbbing of the heart, I m wru hum.
I sincerely recommend everyone with symptoms
of Heart Disease to take Dr. Mile' Meiutra
tii Remedies and bo cured.

Gypsum City, Kans. 1. L. Cabmeb.
SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

--
i ' fn. WSLES' PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

SOLD BY BLAKELEY & HOUGHTON

FARM FdR SALE.

I offer for sale all or a part of mv
farm of 480 acres in Sec. 24, Tp. 1 south,
range 14 east, 15 miles southeast of The
Dalles ; good improvements, good young
five-acr- e orchard now bearine, plenty of
good water for house use and stock ; 175
acres in cultivation, good outlet north,
east, south or west via county roads.

also offer for sale 160 acres in section
26, township 1 south, range. 14 east;
also five head horse, one double set of
harness and a few farm implements, etc.
Prices reasonable, terms easy and title
good. For particulars come and see me

The Dalles or J. H. Trout at the farm.
jan29-t- f E. W. Trout.

LSI
TIf I'on want title to Government mr

owls LiDai can on
C. K. THORXBPRY, HDD90.V-Notar- y

Late Kee. V. 6. Laud Office. Public.

TT .CI T v l iJJ
u. o. Land Aiiorneys.

Over Sixteen Years Experience.

BUY AND SEIX
PITV ivn rnnvTnv nnr roniTP

600,000 ACRES

Unimprovefl FARM .Property

FOR SALE.Send for a Pamphlet describing this lsud.
I -

WE ARE AGENTS FOE

Thompson's MM to The Dalles.
This addition is laid off into one-ac- re lots, andis destined to be the principal residence partotthe city. Only twenty minutues walk from thecourt house.
Do not be afraid to consult or write us, we (tire

advice or information in all branches of our bus-
iness free of charge.

Settlers Located on Government Land.

Office In 1. S. Land Office Building.
THE DALLES - - OREGON.

THeColufiia

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Lard and Sausages.

Curers of BRAND

USUI 5

Dried Beef, Etc.
Masonic Building. The Dalles. Or.

DIAMOND ROLLER - HILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the BestQual- -

ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES. OREGON.
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Wasco Warehouse Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.
Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

tates feasonble.

MARE GOODS

W- - 'W. Co.
THE DALLES, OR.

NOTICE.

L'.S.I.and Office, The Dalles. Or., Aug. 6,1892.
Complaint having been entered at this otrJoe

by Wratt A. Stark against the heirs of George E.
Langille. for abandoning Homestead Entry No.
3,692, dated Julyfflth, 1H92, upon the W half of
SE qr and S half of SW qr, section 22, township
2 north, range 11 east, in Wasco county, Oregon,
with a view to the cancellation of said entry, the
snid parties are hereby summoned to appear at
the U. 8. land office, The Dalles, Or., on the 8th
day of October, 1892, at 10 o'clock a. m., to res-
pond and furnish testimony concerning said

iiegea aoanaonment.
.jun i.r.nia,

Register.

VS LITE?. FILL3
Act on a new principle
regulate the liver, stomach
and bowels through tAe
nerve. Da. Mn.asr Pnxa

Tdoses isjr speedily cure buionsnesa,
torpid liver and conMipar
tion. Smallest, mildest
surest! Bpdoaea,25".
Samples free at druwristEi.
Dr. IU lei. to--, Eatut M.

Sold by BLAKELEY 4 HOUGHTON.


